Varietal choice and adoption of improved cassava varieties under DNA fingerprinting and
Farmer report. A case of Malawi.
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Introduction
Most studies on adoption and impact of improved crop
technologies in Malawi and in Sub-Saharan Africa (Twine
et al., 2007; Rusike et al., 2010, 2014; Simtowe, Kassie
and Asfaw, 2012; Ayoade, 2013) have relied more on farmer reports for varietal identification and estimation of
adoption rates. This approach, as suggested by empirical
evidence has been found to be less accurate and less informative, leading to varietal misidentification and misclassification in adoption status. Although the extent of misidentification and misclassification has been established in several
empirical studies (Wossen et al., 2015; Floro et al., 2017;
Kosmowski et al., 2018), their implications have not been
examined. In this study, we examine the implication of misidentification and misclassification on varietal choice and
adoption analyses.

Methodology
The study used data from methodological experiment on
cassava varietal identification and productivity measurement (CVIP 2015) in five districts in Malawi namely
Nkhatabay, Nkhotakota, Lilongwe, Zomba and Mulanje.
Collected on 1129 households, the data provides detailed
information on households’ sociodemographic characteristics, agronomic data, varietal identification (DNA and selfreport) as well as yield data. Probit and multinomial logit
models had been used for identifying drivers of adoption
and varietal choice respectively both under DNA fingerprinting and farmer reports.

Households’ factors affecting choice of cassava varieties

Variable

Taste remains the most important factor driving farmers
‘choices and preferences towards a specific variety (see
table 3)

Conclusion
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Table 3. Household determinants of choice of cassava varieties
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Figure 1: Adoption rates under DNA and farmer report

Table 1 Top 10 Most Cultivated Cassava Varieties based DNA Fingerprinting and Adoption Estimates as well as Rates of Correct Identification of Cassava Varieties Using Farmer Report
Variety type

Manyokola

Local selection 27.51

22.90

Farmer
Elicitation
Correct
Identification (%)
73.00

Beatrice

Traditional

14.00

60.00

Gomani

Local selection 9.32

3.45

21.00

Masangwi

Local selection 7.72

1.15

23.00

Adoption factors significantly vary under famer report and
DNA fingerprinting.

Matuvi

Traditional

3.02

2.66

37.00

Farming experience, gender of the household head, taste
of the varieties and access to extension services, though
key determinants of adoption of improved varieties under
farmer report, could not be considered as such under
DNA fingerprinting.

MasoAzungu

Traditional

2.66

2.92

27.00

GomaniMtuŵa Traditional

1.77

5.70

2.00

Mzumuru

Traditional

1.42

0.00

-

Instead, household’s wealth index and engagement in non
-farm activities were identified as key factors affecting
adoption of improved cassava varieties.

Mchilingano

Traditional

1.06

5.14

12.00

Chitembwere Local selection 0.89

0.18

0.00

effects of farmer’s level of education on adoption of improved varieties were underestimated by 4 percentage points
through farmer reports.

Zomba(4)

Farmer report
dy/dx
-0.0406492***
(0.009236)
-0.040
(0.0302534)
0.0094078*
(0.0050674)
-0.054598*
(0.0309255)
0.0445853*
(0.024169)
0.0590777**
(0.0274364)
0.016
(0.0271699)
0.203051***
(0.0249171)

DNA FingerFarmer report printing

Variety
Name

Households’ determinants of adoption of improved and
locally selected cassava varieties (see table 2)

Lilongwe(3)

Variable

Manyokola, Beatrice and Gomani are the most adopted
varieties

Other popular varieties like Masangwi and Gomani were
completely wrongly identified.

Seeking for cassava info

Wossen, T. et al. (2015) ‘DNA-fingerprinting based identification of cassava varieties in Nigeria’, in 21st International
Consortium on Applied Bioeconomy Research, pp. 1–16

Table 1 presents the incidence of adoption of local and locally selected varieties.

Manyokola and Beatrice were correctly identified by farmers (73% and 60% respectively).

Extension

District
Nkhotakota(2)

Floro, V. O. et al. (2017) ‘Household Determinants of the
Adoption of Improved Cassava Varieties using DNA Fingerprinting to Identify Varieties in Farmer Fields: A Case Study
in Colombia’, Journal of Agricultural Economics, pp. 1–19.
doi: 10.1111/1477-9552.12247.

DNA analysis reveals that only 0.18% of the farmers
planted improved cassava varieties while farmer report
shows that 21% of the households planted improved varieties (see fig 1).

Varietal misidentification

Education

Taste

5.0



Non-farm activities

Female head of household

These findings suggest that policy implications regarding
choice and adoption of cassava varieties in Sub-Saharan
Africa need to be reconsidered and re-oriented for better
promotion of the crop.

Misclassification in adoption status



Logexperience

Household size

Results



Table 2. Household determinants of adoption of improved and
locally selected cassava varieties

Adoption
Adoption
DNA
Farmer EliciFingerprint- tation (%)
ing (%)

9.94

(0.0184684)
0.11992***

